The museum FLUXUS+ for groups and tour operators
For bus groups and associations, the museum FLUXSU+ offers with its focus on
modern art a delightful contrast to historic castles and gardens of Potsdam.
A one-hour guided tour gives a lot of interesting background information on the
Fluxus art movement, the life work of Wolf Vostell and to the work of contemporary
artists. In addition, video documentaries of performances give an insight into the Fluxus
performing art. Afterwards our café offers little refreshments.
Our offers for groups (15 or more people)
Variant A
museum FLUXUS+ visit with a guided tour (~ 1 hour)
Coffee and cake in the museum’s own café
from 16, - € per person
Variant B
museum FLUXUS+ visit with a guided tour (~ 1 hour)
Screening in the video room (about ¾ hour)
Cold drink & snack in the museum’s own café
from 20, - € per person
Variant C
museum FLUXUS+ visit with a short guided tour of the Fluxus documentation (~ ½ hour)
Coffee and cake in the museum’s own café
from 13, - € per person
Your benefits
>> Driveways and parking directly outside the main entrance of the museum
>> Bus driver / team leader free
>> Operators receive a commission of 10% on our offer for groups
>> You are not bound to the regular opening times
>> The museum FLUXUS + is conveniently located along the road
Berlin - Potsdam / B 1
We are glad if we have sparked your interest in our museum and send you an
individual offer.
vanessa.liman@fluxus-plus.de

museum FLUXUS+
Schiffbauergasse 4f, 14467 Potsdam
Phone: 0331 / 60 10 89 - 0
Contact person:
Request an offer:

Opening: Wed - Sun 01.00 p.m. – 06.00 p.m
Fax: 0331 / 60 10 89 - 10
Vanessa Liman
vanessa.liman@fluxus-plus.de

